
 

 

 

******FOR ALL MODALITIES, IF INTERPRETER IS NEEDED, PLEASE 

ADVISE PATIENT ACCESS SCHEDULER AT TIME OF 

SCHEDULING****** 

 

MRI Questions:  Weight limit is 440 lbs. 

 

Please see MRI Screening Questionnaire.  This must be filled out by the patient prior to scheduling the MRI due 

to patient safety. 

 

Additional Questions (depends on type of MRI) 

1.  Is this a follow-up to a PET or NM Bone Scan? (Joint MRI’s) 

2.  Is this for Trigeminalneuralgia (This will be something needed to ask Dr. not the patient for Head 

MRI’s) 

 

 

PET Questions: Weight limit is 500 lbs. 

 

Depending on the type of PET, additional questions may be asked.   

 

1. Has the patient had a previous PET? 

A. If yes and the PET was not done at IU Clarian Health Goshen, then the report needs to be faxed 

to 364-2812. 

2. Is the patient a diabetic? 

3. What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

4. What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? 

5. Is the patient allergic to iodine? If diagnostic CT is needed. 

6. Is the patient claustrophobic? 

7. Does the patient have a Power Port? 

8. Is this a Melanoma or Sarcoma Study? 

9. Does this need to be with diagnostic CT? 

 

CT Questions: Weight limit is 450 lbs. 

 

Depending on the type of CT, additional questions may be asked.   

 

1. If the patient is diabetic or over 65 years of age, creatinine level will need drawn. 

2. Does the patient have kidney disease or have they had a nephrectomy? Will need creatinine level 

drawn. 

3. What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

4. What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? (Only Cardiac CTA’s need this) 

5. Is the patient allergic to iodine? If yes, office needs to give patient premedication allergy protocol. 

6. Is the patient taking any type of diabetic medication? 

A. If yes, what type of medication are they taking? 

7. Does the patient have a Power Port? 

8. Has the patient had any type of gastric surgery and if so was it successful?   

 These are for any CT’s that are for the abdomen and/or pelvis with contrast.   

 Gastric surgeries include lap bands, stomach re-sectioning, or ROUX EN Y 



 

 

 

 

NM (Nuclear Medicine) Weight limit is 500 lbs. 

 

Depending on the type of NM test, additional questions may be asked. 

 

1. What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

2. What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? 

3. Is the patient pregnant or breast feeding? 

4. If the patient has films pertaining to this test that have been done outside IU Clarian Health Goshen, 

then they need to bring those with them at the time of the appt. 

5. Will test be scheduled for same day or next business day? 

 

CP (Cardio Pulmonary) 

 

1. What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

2. What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? 

 

 

SC (Sleep Center) Weight limit is 600lbs. 

 

1. Does the patient currently use a CPAP or BIPAP machine to sleep? 

2. Does the patient currently use oxygen? 

3. Does the patient need any special assistance? 

A. If yes, then what type of assistance is needed? 

4. If the patient works, what shift do they work? 

5. What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

6. What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? 

 

US (Ultrasounds) Weight limit for vascular US 450 lbs. Weight limit for others is 800 lbs. 

 

Depending on the type of Ultrasound, additional questions may be asked. 

 

1.  What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

2. For pregnancy ultrasounds we will need to know how many weeks pregnant the patient is. Will also 

need if ultrasound is for twins, a followup or a limited ultrasound. If followup or limited, what is being 

reevaluated? 

3. For most vascular studies we will need to know if any intervention or surgeries have been done on the 

arteries and if so were any stents or grafts placed.  Does the patient have known arterial disease?  Does 

the Dr want to include the aorta and/or iliacs?  

 

XR (Diagnostic – Non Plain Film) 

 

Depending on the type of diagnostic imaging, additional questions may be asked. 

 

1.  What is the patient’s weight (preferably in kg)? 

2.  What is the patient’s height (preferably in cm)? 

3.  Is the patient allergic to iodine?  

 

 



 

 

 

 

   

 

Biopsies (Ultrasound or CT Guided) 

 

Depending on the type of Biopsy, additional questions may be asked. 

 

1.  Is the patient on any blood thinners or aspirin? 

2. Is the patient taking any anti platelets? 

3. If the patient has films that pertain to this BX then those need to be faxed to the Imaging Dept. as soon 

as possible – 574-364-2812. 

4. Depending on if this is CT Guided or US Guided those questions will be asked in addition to the ones 

above. 

 


